
160 DIALOGUE: A JOURNAL OF MORMON THOUGHT

"Well, I won't give you a ticket." The deputy rubbed the back of his sun-
burned neck.

Marc, in front of the chapel on Sunday, grinned again with the same
bafflement he'd felt staring at the deputy as weed scratches stung his arms and
his knees still trembled. What to say to someone like that? he wondered again.

Thinking that somehow brought Marc around a mental corner to what
he'd tried all weekend to forget — that listening ear on his telephone at work
in the Church's headquarters. The static buzzed in the back of his brain.

Holding Nicky's hand, he walked to the edge of the grass and stared over
the fields between the redwood fences and the swing sets. Once the fields had
been alive with rabbits, he'd heard. He had a quick image of himself as a
rabbit, paralyzed by the inevitable roar between two headlights on a dark road.

But half a dozen strategies erased that picture, breaking the paralysis. He
pictured himself with an ear to the receiver and an eye out the door toward the
secretary's desk. He imagined complaining to his supervisors about the faulty
phone line. Sometimes he could return calls from Ralph's phone. Whatever
the method, he could hop. He need not stay still.

Swiftly Marc lifted Nicky under his arms and tossed him high into the
dizzy blue sky. He felt the answering jolt on his spread hands clear into his
shoulder sockets. He nipped Nicky's little body so it lay across his arms. Nicky
was breathless with laughter.

Two steps to the lawn and he was swinging his son in circles high and low,
around and around in the yellow day until both sprawled on the tailored grass.
There they watched blue sky, green grass, and the red and white chapel circle
them gaily. Any time now the church doors would open and their people, tired
and talking, would come out.
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